Alaska

the land of wilderness & wildlife

Mt McKinley - credit Anthony Giliam

Often regarded as the trip of a lifetime, many people dream
of visiting Alaska. And is it any wonder! From towering,
ice-capped mountains, glaciers and ribbons of the northern
lights dancing in the night sky to grizzly bears, majestic
breaching whales and soaring bald eagles, Alaska conjures
up many incredible images. And then there are the equally
amazing experiences - many of them unique to Alaska panning for gold, dog sledding or watching native dancers,
just to name a few.
There are a huge number of options for the traveller to
explore this magnificent state. Take your choice of an
escorted tour, or go your own way by catching a train on the
scenic Alaskan Railroad, hiring a car or even a motorhome.
If cruising is more your scene, then include Alaska’s famous
‘Inside Passage’. Choose from the large cruise ship options
or if it’s more of an intimate, adventurous cruise you’re
after, the small ship cruises will get you close to all the
wilderness action. For the independent traveller, the Alaska
Marine Highway Ferry System would be just your thing.
So whether you’re interested in scenic beauty, wilderness,
wildlife, friendly locals, history, adventure, culture or all of
those things, Alaska could be just the place for your next
holiday.

Alaska

Alaska’s Trains,
Buses & Ferries
16 days from $5266 ex Anchorage

Alaska Cruise & Rail,
Rockies Rail
24 days from $9999* ex Syd/Mel/Bne

Alaska Self Drive Tour
11 days from $4126 ex Anchorage

Anchorage – Prince William Sound – Denali
Fairbanks – Dawson City – Whitehorse – Skagway
Juneau – Vancouver

Banff – Jasper – Rocky Mountaineer – Vancouver
Whistler – Victoria – 7 night Alaska Cruise – Anchorage
Alaska Railroad – Denali – Fairbanks

Anchorage – Seward – Kenai Fjords – Whittier
Valdez – Wrangell St Elias National Park – Knik River
Denali – Fairbanks

Visit Alaska the local way, travelling on the trains,
buses and ferries. Get a true feel for the state,
seeing great sights and meeting locals along the way.

See the highlights of Alaska and the Rockies, travel
on Alaska Railroad and cruise Alaska’s Inside
Passage.

Experience the beauty of the Kenai Peninsula, the
pristine wonder of Prince William Sound and the
awesome Denali National Park.

Bears, Whales & Glaciers
6 days from $4093 ex Juneau

Kodiak Island Brown Bears
2 days from $1790 ex Anchorage

Grand Alaska Coach Tour
10 days from $2779 ex Anchorage

Travel by floatplane from Juneau to view the
majestic bears of Admiralty Island and experience
the whales and glaciers of Glacier Bay National
Park. This experience in Alaska’s Southeast utilizes
scheduled flights and day cruises for the best wildlife
and glacier viewing opportunities.

Kodiak is rich in natural beauty, wildlife and Alutiq
native heritage. It is also home to one of the largest
land carnivores in the world – the Brown Bear.

Travel through the best of Alaska’s scenic routes and
see the highlights of Alaska! Enjoy rail and coach
services through Alaska, a bus tour into famed
Denali National Park and a boat cruise to experience
the glaciers and whales of Prince William Sound.

Kenai Fishing Lodge
4 days from $3394 ex Anchorage

Arctic Ocean Adventure
3 days from $2141 ex Fairbanks

Best of the Yukon & Alaska
15 days from $4431 ex Anchorage

Based on the banks of the upper Kenai River, this
original log lodge and cabins are surrounded by
snowcapped mountains. Enjoy sportfishing for
salmon, rainbow trout, and Dolly Varden, being led
by some of the river’s most experienced guides
using top of the line equipment.

Small group tour by land and air to view the majesty
of Alaska’s Arctic wilderness. Experience first-hand
the culture of the Inupiat Eskimo and dip your toes in
the Arctic Ocean.

ALASKA CRUISING -

Anchorage – Denali – Fairbanks – Dawson City – Whitehorse
Haines Junction – Valdez – Prince William Sound - Seward

Small group tour travelling through spectacular
landscapes and national parks, follow the trails of the
old gold diggers and adventurers, experience
glaciers, impressive mountain massifs and admire a
variety of wildlife in the land of the midnight sun.

Talk to us about the many options available on big ships and small ship adventures.

* Includes Airfares. Airport taxes, cruise taxes and fuel surcharges where applicable, are included and subject to alteration. Contact us for prices ex other Australian cities. Tour prices are based on per person twin share and are subject to availability.
Terms and conditions apply, contact us for details.
Or book at your local licensed travel agent

www.adventuredestinations.com.au
sales@adventuredestinations.com.au
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Booking conditions and cancellation fees do apply. Please refer to www.adventuredestinations.com.au for our booking conditions and cancellation policy.

